Invitation to

STRÖMSTAD | TANUM | SOTENÄS | LYSEKIL | MUNKEDAL | UDDEVALLA
ORUST | TJÖRN | STENUNGSUND | KUNGÄLV | ÖCKERÖ

Join Expedition Bohuslän
A REAL ADVENTURE FOR CURIOUS VISITORS.

A FANTASTIC
SUMMER VACATION!
BOHUSLÄN IS PACKED WITH FUN AND ACTIVITIES FOR ALL THE
FAMILY. WE’LL HELP YOU FIND YOUR NEW FAVOURITES.

Check it out!
ACTIVITY

GUIDE

2017

ISLAND-HOPPING IN
THE ARCHIPELAGO
WE’LL SHOW YOU THE WAY TO THE SUMMER’S BEST VACATION.
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WHEN THE
DETOUR IS
EVERYTHING.
For those who love adventure, total tranquility, breathtaking views and being one with nature,
there are many well-known places in West Sweden to visit. And while you’re here, you’ll ﬁnd
that there are even more places oﬀ the beaten track to discover and enjoy for yourself.

Photo: Roger Borgelid/vastsverige.com

WELCOME TO THE DETOUR OF YOUR LIFE!
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Content

WELCOME!

BOHUSLÄN IS LARGELY characterised by wonderfully salty flavour and its historic
fishing communities. Most visitors to Bohuslän would agree that it’s a real summer
paradise with sun, ocean swimming and crab fishing. But it can be equally relaxing to
take a few days off in the autumn, winter or spring for a different Bohuslän experience
at a time when you can really enjoy the stillness and world-class outdoor activities
in our beautiful region. Memorable experiences await from Öckerö in the south to
Strömstad in the north – along with what might be the best shellfish in the world!
We hope our magazine about what Bohuslän has to offer will inspire you to visit –
whatever the season.
THE TOURIST ORGANISATIONS OF BOHUSLÄN

Content
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You can find more information and inspiration on Bohuslän’s website bohuslan.com
We’d love you to share your Bohuslän experience through #bohuslan

JOURNEY THROUGH BOHUSLÄN
4 	ADiscover
unique places with history
and culture in a wonderful setting.
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INSTAGRAM FAVOURITES
	
BOHUSLÄN FOR KIDS
Fun activities for the whole family.
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WHAT DO YOU WANT TO DO?
Challenge yourself, surprise
your senses and seek adventure
in Bohuslän.
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EXPEDITION BOHUSLÄN
Join us as we dive deep into
Bohuslän’s magical world.
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BOHUSLÄN’S SHELLFISH
Salty flavours from Bohuslän.
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ISLAND-HOPPING IN BOHUSLÄN
Explore Bohuslän’s amazing 		
archipelago.
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MAP & TOURIST INFORMATION
Find your exciting destinations.
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A journey through Bohuslän

Sensational Strömstad
HISTORICALLY A HEALTH RESORT,
Strömstad offers modern and traditional
spas, restaurants, culture, activities and
attractions all year on the doorstep of
breathtaking fjord views. Here you will
find the idyllic Koster Islands and Sweden’s
only marine National Park, Kosterhavet.

Lively Lysekil
WORLD-CLASS CLIMBING, diving, canoeing,
cycling and hiking are available across
islands, fishing villages, seaside resorts,
fjords and granite nature reserves. In
Lysekil town centre, Havets Hus aquarium
shows life under the surface and runs seal
and underwater safaris.

Smögen and Sotenäs
VISITORS TO SOTENÄS – home to
picturesque island Smögen and a host
of vibrant coastal communities - are
rewarded with magnificent ocean views,
granite rocks and activities. Here, fresh
fish and seafood are central - enjoy it on
a boat, at the fish shop or in a restaurant.

Historic Tanum
WORLD HERITAGE SITE Vitlycke’s rock
carvings and Bronze Age remains are
within easy reach of seaside towns
Grebbestad, Fjällbacka and Hamburgsund
– famous for entertainment, boating,
shopping and restaurants. Try the boat
tours, kayaking and seal or oyster safaris.

Lush Munkedal
MUNKEDAL IS the green lung of Bohuslän,
with salmon-filled Örekilsälven its aorta.
Inland, Kynnefjäll is a 700 square kilometre
pristine wilderness area. Stately Torreby
Castle is home to Bohuslän’s oldest golf
course overlooking Sweden’s largest and
deepest fjord, Gullmarsfjorden.

Artistic Tjörn
TJÖRN’S SPECIAL LIGHT attracts artists
and art lovers. In Skärhamn, the Nordic
Watercolour Museum is world-class, while
Pilane sculpture park combines history with
contemporary art. The island is also filled
with ancient rock carvings, stone circles
and ancient settlements. Great beaches
and restaurants complete the package.

A JOURNEY THROUGH
BOHUSLÄN
“If you’ve ever fantasized about gliding silently through
the water on a kayak, camping on deserted beaches, enjoying
the midnight sun, spotting seals and soaking up the spirit of
the sea, you’ll find no shortage of experiences here.”
CNN’s verdict in its article on 10 of the world’s last great wilderness areas,
placing the Bohuslän coast at number seven.
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Uddevalla in the heart of Bohuslän
BOHUSLÄN’S LARGEST CITY, Uddevalla
is home to many musical, cultural and
sporting events, shopping, conferences,
cafés and restaurants, and perfectly
situated to explore the protected inner
archipelago by boat or kayak. Visit 18th
century seaside resort Gustafsberg,
idyllic island Bassholmen, the spectacular
Strandpromenaden boardwalk or the
nearby mountains and forests.

Sailing scene in Stenungsund
IDYLLIC SEASIDE RECREATION and a
bustling city centre make Stenungsund
an all-year destination. Expansive
ocean views and inland nature reserve
Svartedalen surround the city centre
– home to a cultural centre, art
gallery, cinema and science centre
Molekylverkstan. The annual sailing
race Around Tjörn is equally exciting for
the sailing elite and boating families.

Mighty Kungälv
FRAMED BY TOWERING Bohus Fortress,
Kungälv is a mix between history and
modern city life including shops, cafés
and restaurants. Cobblestone street
Västra gatan, lined with historic wooden
houses, leads to the Old Square and
one of Sweden’s best preserved baroque
churches. The riverside Göteborgs
Kex biscuit factory tempts with its
delicious aromas.

Outstanding Orust
SWEDEN’S FOURTH LARGEST island Orust
offers a bustling boating life, green landscapes of local produce and farm shops,
historic hikes, ancient castles, genuine
fishing villages, incredible islands, and
a flourishing music scene. The ocean is
never far away whether you want to swim,
kayak, golf or just relax.

Marvellous Marstrand
IN THE WESTERNMOST archipelago,
Marstrand is truly impressive with Carlsten
Fortress perched on its peak. The sailing
centre and seaside resort feature cute
cottages, restaurants and bars along
cobblestone streets closed to cars. Don’t
miss Strandverket Art Gallery or a hike
around the island!

Öckerö island-hopping
THE TEN ISLANDS of Gothenburg’s archipelago offer amazing kayaking, snorkelling,
seal safari and fishing opportunities - just
20 km from the city. Hop on a boat to
explore popular Vinga lighthouse island
and the authentic fishing villages, beautiful
nature and culture, shopping, restaurants
of the other islands.

Instagram #bohuslan

Hållö island off the Smögen
coastline is home to Bohuslän’s
oldest lighthouse. Enjoy the
view, which stretches from
Väderöbod in the north to
Måseskär in the south. #hållö

#ramsvik

There’s something special about
Bohuslän in winter. Visit Marstrand
and capture a photographic moment
of a still and beautiful landscape.
#marstrand

#klädesholmen

#bohuslan
West Sweden is Europe’s most
Instagrammable Road Trip,
according to AFAR Travel Magazine
& Guide – and we can only agree!

#uddevalla
#strandpromenaden
#stångehuvud

High above Fjällbacka, Vetteberget
offers an incredible view across the
archipelago and coastline. #fjällbacka

The colourful boathouses along the
Smögenbryggan jetty are among Sweden’s
most popular destinations and a must-visit
photographic opportunity. #smögenbryggan

#ursholmen #koster

#hönöklåva #öckerö
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Bohuslän for Kids

FUN EXCURSIONS:
SCULPTURE IN PILANE

BOO K S E A L
SAFARI
TO U R S A N D
RE AD
M O R E A BOU
T
BO H U S L Ä N
FOR KIDS
AT BOHUSL
AN.COM

Among grazing sheep and ancient remains you will
find nature’s own art gallery. Up on a hill, 14-metre tall
sculpture Anna looks out across the landscape and can
be seen from as far away as Marstrand in the south and
Skaftö in the north. Bring a picnic and sit down in the
grass to enjoy it. pilane.org

NORDIC WATERCOLOUR MUSEUM

Borrow a discovery kit with equipment that will inspire
artistic experiences. Or try the brushes and watercolour
paint in our public workshop. akvarellmuseet.org

MUNKEDAL’S MUSEUM RAILWAY

Enjoy an excursion with a difference, catching a historic
steam engine train ride through stunning surroundings
on Bohuslän’s oldest railway. munkedalsjernvag.com
Crab illustrati on: Jared Sohn.

BOHUSLÄN
FOR KIDS.

VITLYCKE MUSEUM

Become an archaeologist for a day in Tanum, where you
can roam among thousands of petroglyphs carved into the
smooth rock. Or try bow and arrow shooting and craft at
the Bronze Age farm. vitlyckemuseum.se

Child-friendly Bohuslän is full of exciting activities
and destinations for the whole family. Jump in and
read some of our best tips!

FOR KIDS AND FAMILIES
NORDENS ARK IN HUNNEBOSTRAND is the perfect place to visit
with children of all ages – here you will see rare endangered
animal species, from the Nordic countries as well as from
around the world. At the Emaus Lantgård farm, you can see
miniature pigs, ducks, rabbits and cats. Brave enough to get
close to sharks and octopuses? If so you should visit Havets
Hus in Lysekil – an aquarium with exciting local sea life.
Why not visit the moose park Moose af Anneröd between
Uddevalla and Munkedal where you can see the
King of the Forest in his true environment and
even go on a moose safari?
Book a real adventure for the whole
family! In Lysekil, you can go on a seal
safari boat tour or – if you want to see
animals under the surface – an
underwater safari. On the island of
Sydkoster off Strömstad you can
go on a Beach Excursion tour.
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PIRATE
SHOW FUN!
IN THE SUMMER, Daftöland in
Strömstad invites guests to play
and have fun in its adventure park
with a pirate show, music, log
ride and a crash-packed bumper
car adventure.

Activitiy guide

What do you want to do?
If you’re looking for exciting nature experiences, you’ve found
the right place in Bohuslän. Enjoy our activities in settings that
are unlike anything you’ve ever seen before. All year round.
Hike
Hiking in Bohuslän can be a fascinating
natural experience and it offers trails and
areas for all tastes. Kuststigen (Coastal
Trail) is a popular hiking trail that winds
its way through the coastal landscapes’
amazing nature and historic sites. From
Uddevalla’s beautiful fjords to Strömstad
and into Norway. Soteleden Trail runs
through 70 kilometres of varied forest,
mountain and coastal environments
and is an incredible nature experience.
Bohuslän also has several nature reserves
to hike through, both inland and in the
archipelago. The Bredfjället plateau in
Ljungskile is a much-loved
recreational area all year
Edito
round. It’s easy to get to
rs
the archipelago for hiking
tip!
on the islands of Tjörn,
Dyrön, Koön, Marstrand,
Nordkoster and Öckerö. One highly
praised walk close to the city is in
Uddevalla, where the visitors with
mobility issues will appreciate the wooden
Strandpromenaden boardwalk which takes
you through city, country and coast in just
10 kilometres.
Bike
In Bohuslän, you’re never far from food,
accommodation or attractions, which
makes for an extraordinary cycling
experience packed with great views,
picturesque fishing villages and charming
towns. Car-free island Sydkoster is a
popular cycling destination – you can hire
a bike on the island, just like in many other
places along the coast. On Skaftö a bike
trail connects picturesque Fiskebäckskil

and charming Grundsund – why not catch
the ferry across from Lysekil. Around the
Bullaren lakes and southwest towards
Tanumshede and Vitlycke, lovely country
roads run through magnificent nature.
Tjörn is the perfect cycling island with
bike trails offering safe, interesting and
varied riding. The car-free islands in
Gothenburg’s archipelago offer separate
bike paths perfect for cycling. For more
information on bike paths from Gothenburg’s archipelago in the south to Strömstad and the Koster islands in the north,
visit cyklaiskargarden.com.
Kayak
Few places on earth can offer waters
as great for kayaking as Bohuslän – its
archipelago of thousands of islands and
skerries are a true kayaking paradise and an
amazing nature experience all year round.
From Öckerö in the south to the Koster
islands in the north, Bohuslän is full of
exciting kayaking experiences. There’s
something for everyone. Pristine national
parks, charming boat houses, wild waters
and still inlets. There are many places along
the coast where you can start your trip and
lots of kayak tour operators that can offer
anything from day trips to packages
including accommodation and several days
in the kayak. We recommend that beginners
use an experienced guide to get started.
Climb
Bohuslän is one of Sweden’s best climbing
regions. The wonderful Bohus granite is
of amazing quality and the many rocks
and mountains mean there is climbing to
suit everyone.

Fish
From salmon fishing in the Örekil river
and lake fishing in Svartedalen, at
Kynnefjäll and in the Bullaren lakes,
to saltwater fishing along the coast –
by boat or from a cliff – recreational
fishermen can have their dreams come
true in Bohuslän. Visitors wanting to
experience fishing up close can join sea
trout fishing in spring, mackerel fishing
in summer or the exciting lobster fishing
in the autumn. Why not book a package
including a fishing tour, accommodation
and amazing meals. During cold winters
in Bohuslän, it’s even possible to skate out
onto the ocean or lakes for ice fishing.
Dive & snorkel
Bohuslän is known for its extraordinary
diving waters. Lysekil, Väderöarna,
Marstrand and the Koster Sea are diving
hot-spots. Snorkelling can be undertaken
virtually anywhere, it’s easy and all you
need is a mask, snorkel and a pair of fins.
Try the marked snorkelling
trails on the islands of
Edito
Sydkoster and Saltö near
rs
tip!
Strömstad and on Smögen
island. A rope along the
seabed will guide you along a
nature path under water with information
signs along the way.
Boat tours
An abundance of boat tours lets visitors
experience popular destinations including
the islands of Koster, Smögen, Hållö, Väderöarna, Åstol, Dyrön, Vinga and Käringön.
All of them have their own unique charm
and many of the islands offer both restaurants and accommodation. The archipelago
can also be experienced on a seal safari,
underwater safari or guided lighthouse
visit. Join a fishing trip or shellfish safari,
especially in the autumn the prime time
for shellfish!
Golf
Keen golfers can choose from a range of
incredible golf courses in Bohuslän. Why
not play your way from the north to the
south over a season? Many hotels offer
wonderful package deals that combine
seaside golf with accommodation and
delicious meals based on local produce.
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Expedition Bohuslän

Did you know that some snow
leopards eat ice lollies on
Tuesdays? Or that sharks sink
if they stop swimming?
There are many exciting and
unexpected things to explore and
experience in Bohuslän. Here you
can view the master- pieces of
nature and the ocean. Check out the
wild animals, unique rock carvings,
riveting history and an underwater
national park. A real adventure
for curious visitors.
Welcome to
Expedition Bohuslän!

1

2

1
+ VITLYCKE MUSEUM +

+ KOSTERHAVETS NATIONAL PARK +
Kosterhavet is Sweden’s most bio-diverse maritime
area and its only marine national park. Here you can
explore both at sea and on land.

Travel back in time to the Bronze Age! The thousands
of petroglyphs here are on the UNESCO world heritage
site list.

Website: vastsverige.com/kosterhavet

Website: vitlyckemuseum.se

3

OSLO

2

4
+ NORDENS ARK +

3

+ BOHUSLÄNS MUSEUM +

Nordens Ark is a zoo featuring threatened species from
all over the world, including Amur tigers, snow leopards
and wolves.

Bohusläns Museum takes you on a journey through time
and space. Its many exhibitions and programmes focus
firmly on Bohuslän.

Website: nordensark.se

Website: bohuslansmuseum.se

5

6

5
+ HAVETS HUS +
Enter a world of blue and turquoise. See the fascinating
local species from the small-spotted catshark to the sea
robin. Let’s dive!

4

+ NORDIC WATERCOLOUR MUSEUM +
An art museum spotlighting water, pigment and paper. All in an
unmatched environment in the heart of the Bohuslän archipelago.
Website: akvarellmuseet.org

6
7

Website: havetshus.se
WE
AREEN
A PART
OF
VI ÄR
DEL AV

7
+ STRANDVERKET ART MUSEUM +
Experience contemporary art in photography, painting,
sculpture and digital imagery, all of top international class.
Website: strandverket.se
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GÖTEBORG
ADVENTURES
CURIOUS!
ÄVENTYR FOR
FÖR THE
NYFIKNA!

SHARE YOUR EXPERIENCE! #expeditionbohuslän

Shellfish

Bohuslän’s
shellfish

– the best in the world!

Culinary delights can be enjoyed at Bohuslän’s
many fish and seafood restaurants all year round.
The salty flavours of freshly caught lobster, crab,
langoustines and prawns create unique food
memories to bring home with you.
FOR MANY, Bohuslän is synonymous with prawns. For a genuine
Bohuslän summer experience, we recommend buying a bag of
fresh prawns straight from a fishmonger and bringing along
some aioli and freshly baked bread to a warm granite rock
overlooking the ocean!
Autumn visitors to Bohuslän are treated to the very besttasting shellfish, including oysters, langoustines, mussels and,
of course, lobster – the most exclusive delicacy. Even if shellfish
taste great all year, there is something special about enjoying
them while the strong and salty autumn winds roar. Something
to do with the climate and the water temperature provides
Bohuslän with the world’s tastiest shellfish.

Did you know that throughout
the year you can go on a shellfish
adventure in Bohuslän? Catch your
own dinner and enjoy the best
Bohuslän has to offer.

DID YOU KNOW THAT...
…the lobster-fishing premiere takes place at 7am on
the first Monday after 20 September each year?

A TASTE OF
WEST SWEDEN
A TASTE OF SWEDEN is an accreditation awarded to select
eateries, local food producers and farm shops in West
Sweden. The food producers, farm shops and restaurants
that carry our symbol are part of a network dedicated to
harvesting the very best produce from the sea, lakes, forests
and farmland of the region in a sustainable and ecological
way. And you can enjoy them all, prepared and cooked by
some of West Sweden’s best chefs.
westsweden.com

DID YOU KNOW THAT...
…the blue mussel is
both healthy and
environmentally friendly?
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Island-hopping

STOPS ALONG THE WAY

5
LJUNGSKILE/
UDDEVALLA
READ MORE AND

plan your
trip at

ORUST

BOHUSLAN.COM

ISLAND-HOPPING
IN BOHUSLÄN
A five-day trip from Marstrand to Uddevalla

Island-hopping in Bohuslän’s beautiful archipelago is
a truly unforgettable experience. Here are our tips on
boat trips, must-visit places, activities, and amazing
stays from Marstrand to Uddevalla. Choose just the
boat trip or bring a bike and try some of the bike trails
along the way.
DAY 1, SUNDAY: Marstrand Catch a local
train from Gothenburg and connecting
bus from Ytterby all the way to Marstrand.
Stay at one of Marstrand’s great hotels
or guesthouses, and try the amazing
walking trails on the island or on nearby
Koön. Visit Strandverket Art Gallery and
Carlsten Fortress before enjoying one of
Marstrand’s great eateries. A 15-kilometre
round-trip bike ride from Marstrand to
Nordön offers magnificent views.

DAY 2, MONDAY: Boat to Rönnäng/
Klädesholmen From 10 July to 4 August,
M/S Drott af Dyrön sails between Tjörn
and Marstrand from Friday to Tuesday.
The boat departs Marstrand at 11 a.m.,
arriving at Rönnäng 40 minutes later.
10

Hop off here or continue to Klädesholmen.
Tjörn’s bike trails run through wonderful
scenery to the outstanding Nordic Watercolour Museuem and Pilane Sculpture Park.
Hire a bike on Tjörn or book an accommodation package that includes bike hire at
Salt & Sill hotel on Klädesholmen.
DAY 3, TUESDAY: Hike and bike
on Tjörn Tjörn also offers a range of
beautiful walking trails. Pack a picnic
or grab a bite at one of the cafés or
restaurants along the way! Follow the
signposted bike trail for Kyrkesund,
where you can catch a ferry over to
the nature reserve on Härön island
with a choice of different walking trails.
Dyrön island offers an exciting fivekilometre (two-hour) walk. It takes in
stairways, bridges, railings, rest areas,
swimming spots, mountain ridges and
ravines. The boat to Dyrön departs
from Rönnäng.
DAY 4, WEDNESDAY: Boat to Mollösund
and Käringön From 12 July to 3 August,
M/S Drott af Dyrön sails from Tjörn to
Orust on Wednesdays and Thursdays.
The first stop is Mossholmen/Klädesholmen at 10.40 a.m. followed by Skärhamn. Book the day before you travel
by calling +46 (0)706 775 855 or emailing
info@gunnarsbatturer.com. The boat

4

MOLLÖSUND WITH BIKE RIDE
TO SLUSSEN, OR KÄRINGÖN
TJÖRN

HÄRÖN

3
2

RÖNNÄNG/
KLÄDESHOLMEN

1

DYRÖN

MARSTRAND GOTHENBURG

stops first at Mollösund, from where
you can cycle to Slussen and Stillingsön,
finding accommodation and eateries
along the way. If you stay on the boat,
you will reach Käringön at 12.30 p.m.
Enjoy the scenery, buildings and
tranquility, and perhaps book a night
at one of the island’s hotels and enjoy
the fresh, local seafood.
DAY 5, THURSDAY: Boat to
Slussen/Ljungskile or Uddevalla
via Bassholmen and Henån... Every
afternoon between 26 June and 13 August,
archipelago boat M/S Gustafsberg sails
from Slussen to Lyckorna and Ljungskile.
Experience historic buildings, great
shopping and succulent mussels at
Musselbaren before turning in for the
night at charming Villa Sjötorp in Lyckorna.
…or boat from Käringön to
Uddevalla via Bassholmen and Henån
Every Thursday from June to August,
Skärgårdsbåtarna’s M/S Byfjorden takes
passengers from Käringön to Uddevalla.
Book your ticket at skargardsbatarna.com
or by calling +46 (0)522-698480. Spend
a night in Uddevalla to experience its
highlights – from Sweden’s oldest seaside
resort at Gustafsberg, to the appreciated
Strandpromenaden boardwalk and the
Bohuslän Museum.
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TJÖRN TRIATHLON | NORDIC WATERCOLOUR MUSEUM | SCULPTURE AT PILANE
Here on the island of Tjörn on Sweden’s west coast, one hour north of Gothenburg, we love art
and culture. We also love the triathlon! So for the tenth consecutive year we will be blending together
our two passions at the end of August. You’ll have the opportunity to enjoy amazing art in the open-air
Sculpture at Pilane exhibition and at the Nordic Watercolour Museum together with thousands of athletes
competing in swimming, cycling and running.
During the rest of the year you’re free to put yourself to the test by walking, running or cycling between
Skärhamn and Pilane. The route is clearly signposted and you can pick up a route map from any Bohuslän
tourist office or download one from westsweden.com.
Please hashtag photos from your adventure with #worldssweatiestarttour
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10 KM

Tanumshede

STRÖMSTAD

Ramsvik

LYSEKIL

TANUM

Hunnebostrand Nordens Ark

Smögen Kungshamn

SOTENÄS

2. SMÖGENBRYGGAN

S Väderöarna

N Väderöarna

Fjällbacka

Kustvägen

Vitlycke
1. KOSTERÖARNA Grönemad
Grebbestad

SydKoster

NordKoster

Koﬆerhavet
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MUNKEDAL

Herrestad

EXCITING EXCURSIONS

Vargön

Halleberg

Dättern

5. VINGA är en av Sveriges mest kända fyrplatser och barndomshem till Evert Taube. Fyren
sträcker sig 29 m över havet med en fantastisk utsikt. Ta en guidad tur och besök fyren och
fyrmästarbostaden. Sommartid går båtturer dagligen från Hönö Klåva till Vinga.
Vinga is home to one of Sweden’s most famous lighthouses and the childhood home of singersongwriter Evert Taube, famous for his songs about
Bohuslän. Visit the lighthouse towering
Vänersborgsviken
29 metres above the ocean offering an amazing view. During summer, daily boat tours depart
from Hönö Klåva to Vinga. goteborgsskargard.se

4. BOHUS FÄSTNING Den mäktiga ruinen av Bohus fästning var en gång Norges sydligaste
utpost. Idag är det ett spännande utflyktsmål med djupa fängelsehålor, bågskytte, riddaraktiviteter, guidningar och mycket mer.
The mighty ruin of Bohus Fortress was once Norway’s southernmost defence post. Today it’s an
exciting destination offering lots of activities. bohusfastning.com

3. MARSTRAND En kort färjetur tar dig till den bilfria ön Marstrand med en levande närvaro
från svunnen tid. Kullerstensgator leder upp till toppen av ön där Carlstens fästning tronar.
Ön erbjuder både livat krogliv och stilla lugn beroende på säsong.
A short ferry ride brings you to the car-free island Marstrand with a living presence from a
bygone era. Cobble stone streets lead to Carlsten Fortress on the top of the island. marstrand.se

The Smögen jetty is one of the true gems along the coast with a vibrant offering of shops, cafés,
restaurants and bars. sotenasturism.se

butiker, caféer, restauranger och krogar.
Högsäter

2. SMÖGENBRYGGAN är en av kustens pärlor vad gäller bryggliv, här finns ett rikt utbud av

Vita Sandar

1. KOSTERÖARNA är en riktig skärgårdsidyll väster om Strömstad med vacker
natur, strövande betesdjur och hänförande vyer. Upptäck Sydkoster på cykel eller till fots,
medan Nordkoster upplevs till fots. Kosterbåten avgår dagligen från Strömstad.
The stunning Koster Islands offer plenty of opportunities for outdoor pursuits in a varied
landscape.The Koster Boats depart all year round from Strömstad. vastsverige.com/stromstad

Det finns hur mycket som helst att uppleva i Bohuslän!
Här har vi plockat fram några utflyktsmål du inte bör
Upperud
missa på din resa. Testa gärna Kustvägen som slingrar
sig genom våra små kustsamhällen.
Skållerud Köpmannebro
There is so much to experience in Bohuslän!
We’ve highlighted
some wonderful places you just shouldn’t miss during your visit.
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3. MARSTRAND

Stocken

Gullholmen
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Skagerrak
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TJÖRN
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Björholmen
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Torslanda

Orust

KUNGÄLV

Slussen

Göteborg
Gunnebo
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m
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RIST

T/TOU

TURIS

Gråbo
SOTENÄS
Sommar: Köpmansgatan 10,
Nääs
Kungshamn
Floda
Vinter: Kommunhuset
Tel +46(0)253-66 55 50
info@sotenasturism.se
Lerum
sotenasturism.se

GREBBESTAD
Nedre Långgatan 48
Tel +46(0)525-611 88
info@grebbestad.se
vastsverige.com/tanum

TANUMSHEDE
Apoteksvägen 6
Tel +46(0)525-611 88
kommun@tanum.se
vastsverige.com/tanum

STRÖMSTAD
Ångbåtskajen 1
Tel +46(0)526-623 30
infocenter@stromstad.se
vastsverige.com/stromstad

This is a list of tourist offices that
are open all year round. For more
information go to bohuslän.com

Detta är en lista över åretruntöppna turistinformationer. Mer
information på bohuslan.com

Mölnlycke

Partille

Nödinge

4. BOHUS FÄSTNING

STENUNGSUND

Lyckorna

UDDEVALLA

ÖCKERÖ
Sockenvägen 13
Tel +46(0)31-97 62 00
turism@ockero.se
goteborgsskargard.se

STENUNGSUND
Kulturhuset Fregatten
Tel +46(0)303-833 27
turistinfo@stenungsund.se
sodrabohuslan.com

TJÖRN
Kommunhuset, Kroksdalsvägen 1
Skärhamn
Tel +46(0)304-60 10 16
turistbyran@tjorn.se
sodrabohuslan.com

ORUST
Kulturhuset Kajutan
Henån
Tel +46(0)304-79 93 40
turistinfo@orust.se
sodrabohuslan.com

UDDEVALLA
Södra Hamnen 2
Tel +46(0)522-69 84 84
info@uddevalla.com
uddevalla.com

LYSEKIL
Havets Hus, Butiken
Strandvägen 9
Tel +46(0)523-130 50
turistbyran@lysekil.se
vastsverige.com/lysekil

MUNKEDAL
Rasta Håby
Tel +46(0)524-233 17
turistinfo@munkedal.se
vastsverige.com/munkedal

Hunneberg

Vårgårda

